The Jets

Social Sport League
We would like to know what you think?
Sport Whanganui is looking to create a social sports league, to
provide greater opportunities for adults to get active and
socialise with others.
Below is a link to a survey for us to learn more about what you
would like to see offered to support you to get more involved in
social physical activity in and around Whanganui.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NCR3X5W

The Jets franchise have been working with Sport Whanganui to
organise and promote two NBL games in Whanganui! We were
lucky enough to have players visit City College, the YMCA and Kai
Iwi, Whanganui East, St Mary’s and Marton primary schools for
some fun skill based sessions!
It was fantastic to see students ranging
from year 2 through to year 8 shoot some
hoops with the big boys. Even the smallest
of the kids shot at the hoops with a bit of a
hoist assistance.

Did you know?
The benefits of regular physical activity include improved health,
fitness, lowered stress, improved team spirit,
enhanced productivity and morale making it the perfect way to
unwind and regroup from a high pressure job.
Numerous studies have highlighted that employees participating
in regular physical activity are more positive about their work
environment, perceive themselves to be more valued and
appreciated by their employer, and subsequently experience
stronger levels of motivation and satisfaction in their job.
Participating in team activities improves communication and
inter-personal relationships among employees. It can knock
down hierarchical barriers between staff and management and
different business units, thereby improving trust,
communication, approachability, collaboration and a greater
appreciation of diversity.
As an added bonus, the opportunity for networking in a relaxed
and casual manner with others is invaluable.
“A team is not a group of people that work together. A team is
a group of people who trust each other” – Simon Sinek

The first game was held on Sunday, 5 May
against the Southland Sharks with the Jets
taking the win 104-100. The following
Saturday The Jets were up against the
Wellington Saints, top of the league and
unbeaten this season. The Jets did
extremely well only missing out on the win by 2 points with a
final score of 106 - 104.
It was awesome to have the Jets back in Whanganui again this
year and we hope to have them back again next year! Having a
team playing at NBL level in Whanganui is a great opportunity for
young players to watch and ignite the passion and motivation for
them to progress in their own game!
Upcoming Jets games:
Jets Vs Hawks Sunday 19 May Central Energy Trust Arena
PALMERSTON NORTH
Jets Vs Huskies 26 May The Derwent Entertainment Centre
TASMANIA
Jets Vs Rams 2 June Pettigrew Central Energy Trust Arena
NAPIER

Coaches Corner
With the winter junior sports season just underway it’s a great
time to reflect on why sport can be such a key piece of the
development of our young people and how we can support this.
Every year, thousands of New Zealanders find themselves, often
by default, appointed to the position of coach. Good coaches are
critical to the growth of individual athletes and teams. If the role
is done well a good coach will:


Support children to grow their confidence



Support children to learn, motivate children to develop a
lifelong love of sport



Help children to develop as an athlete and as a person

Remember as a coach in children’s sport you will very likely lead
children’s first introduction to the sport. As such, your actions
will have a lasting impact on whether they grow to love the sport.
As coaches, we often get caught up in children’s sport and
wanting to see our children and athletes succeed and do their
best. Because of this we can lose sight of the most important
question, why do kids play sport?
What does this mean for a coach? Good coaches understand
why the children they coach play sport.
Research indicates that the main reasons children give for playing
sport are to have fun, play with their mates and learn new skills.
What about winning then? Children do like competition, but
what is surprising is that winning is not as important as fun; in
fact, an overriding emphasis on winning can make sport less fun.
Coaches are faced with many challenges. If they have played the
sport themselves there will be some comfort around the basic
skills required. However, there is more to effective
youth-coaching than skill development. It’s also about ensuring
young people are engaging in their sport in a fun and positive
environment that meets their needs.
Often the most challenging aspects for coaches is understanding
what ‘fun’ looks like for different kids. For some it’s the
competition, for others it’s the feeling of being part of
something or it might just be for the sheer joy of being active and
challenged. Children’s needs are holistic and as coaches we need
to recognise and respond to this. As a coach, you have a duty of
care to the children you coach, which includes their physical,
mental, emotional and social well-being. Your #1 job is to provide
a quality experience that means kids keep coming back!
As a coach in a child’s life, your behaviour matters. Through your
daily actions, you can do things that support and/or undermine a
child’s experiences and their needs for development. We’ve
found that the attitudes and behaviours of adults in children’s
sports tend to cluster into two patterns that we call (1) a Climate
of Development and (2) a Climate of Performance. We use the
term climates because we’re talking about the environment that
surrounds a child. The Environment We Create!

Take a moment and think back to when you were a child playing
sport. What did you enjoy about playing sport back then? It
might have been the thrill of competing, it might have been that
you were playing with your friends, it could have been that you
learned how to kick a spiral punt, or maybe it was the half time
oranges. The key thing is that what you enjoyed about sport as a
child was probably unique to you and this hasn’t changed – each
child is different. So, what makes a child have a quality sporting
experience and ultimately fall in love with sport?
Climate of Development. This climate is most likely to support
children’s needs and creates engagement, interest and learning,
but ultimately supports children to develop a love of sport.
Focusing on effort and improvement encourages children to
strive to play hard and focus on developing to please themselves
as oppose to others. It also supports children to develop
resilience as mistakes become something to learn from.
Climate of Performance Being within this climate you work
against what children need and increase the chances of losing
interest, burnout and overuse injury. Correcting every mistake
has a way of making children feel like they aren’t good enough.
While adults who focus on performance tend to focus on the
‘best’ at the exclusion of others.
Take a few moments to reflect on the respective characteristics
of the GOOD SPORTS SPINE developed by Sport NZ in
collaboration with Auckland Aktive. This will give you some ideas
of what the key components are in the more desirable Climate of
Development. Next Newsletter we’ll elaborate a little on this
more developmental coaching environment and the holistic
needs of a child in sport.
For any inquiries or further support on this issue please contact
steve@sportwhanganui.co.nz;
Steve Kerfoot – Community Coaching Advisor. Sport
Whanganui.

Grants awarded to talented
young athletes!

Joshua Valentine – Speed Skating, selected to compete in the
Oceania Speed Skating Championship held in Australia in April
2019.
Jordan Herewini – Basketball, selected to attend the New
Zealand Basketball Academy tour to Las Vegas.
Future Champion Trust Chairman and Olympian, Philippa BakerHogan says, “Future Champions Trust is incredibly grateful for
Mitre 10 Mega and our sponsors for enabling us to keep
supporting Whanganui’s promising young sports people to
continue their pathway in high performance sport. One of our
earlier recipients, Max Brown has just left New Zealand with the
Elite Sprint Kayak Team, selected to represent New Zealand at
World Cup events and aiming for the 2020 Tokyo Olympic
Games. Max regularly talks about how the support of family, the
local kayaking fraternity and Future Champions Trust helped him
to achieve his goals.”

The first Mitre 10 Mega Future Champions Trust round of 2019
has granted $9,500 to seven successful young athletes from
Whanganui.
Velo Ronny’s Bicycle Store hosted a ceremony to present the
grants and acknowledge the individual achievements. Former
Olympic cycling coach Dayle Cheatley and former Olympic cyclist
Cath Cheatley both gave inspirational talks on their individual
journeys to success leaving athletes with some valuable advice
for their sporting endeavors.
Naming rights sponsor Mitre 10 Mega Wanganui presented the
grants on the evening, wishing them the best for the future.
The Mitre 10 Mega Future Champions Trust aims to support our
regions talented sporting youth with a “hand up” to reach their
full potential at an international level in their chosen sport.
The Trust has been operating for four years and has granted
$58,163 to forty seven individuals assisting them in participating
in international events like World Championships and other
major events in their chosen sport. Funding rounds are held twice
yearly, at the end of March and September with the latest round
providing grants to:
Lucas Thompson – Kayaking, selected to compete in the Asia
Pacific Regatta in Lake Karapiro New Zealand in May 2019 and
the Junior World Championship in Romania held in August 2019.
Renee Teers – Speed Skating, selected to compete in the World
Speed Skating Championship held in Spain in July 2019.
Chase Morpeth – Speed Skating, selected to compete in the
Oceania Speed Skating Championship held in Australia in April
2019.
Drew Brenan – Speed Skating, selected to compete in the
Oceania Speed Skating Championship held in Australia in April
2019.
Bruce (Jack) Jackson Clifton – Canoeing, selected to represent
New Zealand in the CRNZ u18 team at the Asia Pacific Cup held in
Cambridge New Zealand in May 2019 and the ICF Junior World
Canoe Sprint Championship held in August in Romania.

Good Sports Spine

The Trust would like to acknowledge and thank their sponsors
Mitre 10 Mega Wanganui, H&A Print, Display Associates, Inferno
Design, Sport Whanganui, Central City Pharmacy, Wanganui
Lions Club, Doyle & Associates Ltd, Hogan Osteo Plus, Kelly
Associates, Richard Millward & associates, Markham & Partners.
Funding rounds are held twice yearly, the next funding round
closes on the 30th of September. The Trust encourages athletes
interested in applying to visit the website
www.futurechampionstrust.org to assess the criteria for the
fund, and to access an application form.
All levels of support are appreciated and interested businesses
are encouraged to contact The Trust through its website
www.futurechampionstrust.org, or phone Philippa Baker-Hogan
on 027 272 795.

Sports House Opening
The official opening to the Community Sports House will be held
next Wednesday, 24 May!
Construction of the Community Sports House commenced in
September last year and following it’s completion Sport
Whanganui staff and sport partners took up residence in late
March.
The new fit for purpose Sports House has been a long term vision
for Sport Whanganuis board. The Whanganui District Councils
Facilities Strategy has a series of recommendations – the
establishment of a Community Sports Hub was the number one
recommendation. On behalf of the community; Sport
Whanganui has established a Community Sport House as the
nucleus of a Sports Hub.
Our vision is to be an active community participating in physical
activity and the sports house will directly support this vision by
creating a fit for purpose, Community Sports Hub.
Sport Whanganui is hosting the CEO of Sport NZ alongside key
partners to formally open the Community Sport House. The day
starts with a formal blessing followed by a official opening later in
the evening!

Sport NZ - Women &
Girls Strategy

Innovations for Young Women fund:
Designed for smaller organisations or teams to submit their
best innovative ideas which target young women aged 12 - 18 to
get and stay active.

If your club or organisation is running a women or girls
programme or you are looking into starting something like this
then look at the Sport NZ Women and Girls in Sport and Active
Recreation Strategy and their funding opportunities.

Successful teams will be invited to develop their ideas at a
design challenge weekend, which will include advice from
innovation experts.

The application for the Innovations for Young Women fund closes
on Monday, 27 May at 4pm.

Following the design challenge weekend, developed ideas are
eligible to apply for one-off funding of up to $25,000 per project.

This fund is designed to encourage and support the development
of new and bright ideas to engage women to get and stay active.
To read the Womens and Girls Strategy please click here!
To read the Innovations for Young Women fund please click here!

Replay
Each week we check up on the Replay bins located around the
town and accept donations from clubs and schools. In the past
few months we have had some very generous donations from
Kaierau netball club and Whanganui Collegiate School netball
teams.
We are delighted to be able to help out St Mary’s School
netball team by giving them a few of the balls that were
donated.
Whanganui High School are now hosting a Replay bin of their
own. A big thank you to Lisa and the rest of the staff in getting
this up and running.
We have found that there is a big demand for football boots
and netball shoes, especially within later primary school and
intermediate aged students.
If you are clearing out a shed or garage and come across any
sports gear, please think about Replay and donate it to a great
cause. Bins are located at Rebel Sport, Hunting and Fishing,
Whanganui Collegiate School and Whanganui High School.

Special Olympics
Wanganui
Special Olympics Wanganui continue with their
outstanding work as winter approaches. Basketball
practice has resumed at Rutherford Junior High
School on Tuesday nights with the women's
practice from 5pm - 6pm, and the men’s practice
from 6pm onwards.
The growth of basketball in Whanganui has seen this group
progress from having enough players for one team last year, to
having enough for three this year. With a greater number of
athletes involved, there is a greater demand on the volunteers
who are there each week.
Special Olympics Wanganui hosted their annual swimming event
at the end of April. Teams came from all over the North Island to
participate in the event including Tauranga, Taupo and Rotorua
to be here for the day.
What a fantastic day it was, with some great swimming, some
outstanding team spirit, and most importantly, a lot of smiles on
the athletes faces. Its truly inspiring to be involved in an event
such as this, where each athlete has so many people supporting
them while they compete.
This event doesn't happen without a lot time and effort. We
would like to congratulate Debbie Joblin on organising such a
great day. As a volunteer, the hours that she has put in often go
unspoken. It is safe to say that without her involvement, this
event would not be as successful.
A final shout out goes to all of the volunteers that turned up on
the day. Without your support, these events couldn't happen and
athletes would miss out on a great experience.
If you would like to get involved with coaching basketball or
helping Special Olympics Wanganui please make contact with
Ross Kinnerley on 0273024042 or rossk@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Play Days
Sport Whanganui will be hosting a Play Day each month for our
community. Our first activity was hill siding held on a wet and
wild day at Cooks Gardens!
The weather definitely wasn’t a barrier however with children
from Durie Hill, Bright Beginnings and Te Kohanga Reo o
Mangawhero turning up and taking part!
Unfortunately the weather got worse in the afternoon for the
over 5’s session, but we had 6 brave soldiers who weren’t going
to let a little rain stop them from having fun - they even enticed
the Sport Whanganui staff to join in!
Our second play day was held at the Community Bike Park.
Sports equipment was available for hire and bikes from the
YMCA to use on the pump track! Throughout the day we had a
large number of families come by and use the equipment
resulting in a fun day out!
Next up is Bubble Day on Thursday, 30 of May and we look
forward to seeing you all there!
Below is a schedule for the rest of the year. If you have any
questions or suggestions on what we can offer please contact our
Young People Advisor Amie Back on amie@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Winter Mountain Biking
with WMTB Club
Wanganui Mountain Bike Club are planning a number of
organised weekend rides throughout the winter months. Rides
will cater for a range of abilities with some local and some out-oftown day trips. E bikers are also welcome.
Members will be advised as to the schedule for these rides by
email.
If you would like to join the Club, membership forms are on-line
at http://wanganuimountainbikeclub.co.nz/membership/. Subs
are just $25 per annum for individuals or $40 per family.

Wanganui Boys and
Girls Gym Club
Open Days
Our club is pleased to announce that we are having regular Open
Days from June. The next Open Day is:

Golf
The Wanganui Golf club had their club championships on
Saturday, 18 May!
Results were as follows:
Silver Women Tara Raj vs Carron Thompson
Bronze 1 Pat Follows vs Patty Williams
Bronze 2 Lyn Hussey vs Judy Jensen
Senior Men J Newland vs J Hulme
plate C Tuck vs F Smith
Intermediate K Saunders vs R Hulme
consolation B Tuck vs K Patel
plate P Wallis vs K Slight
Junior G McMillan vs S Robinson
plate winner C Monroe
C grade J Maslin vs R Southee

Sunday, 23 June 2019. Two sessions available 10am-12pm and 122pm.
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy the free-time fun, try out
gym equipment, and show your friends and family your gymnastic
skills.
Children aged Year 6 and below will need an adult responsible for
them to stay in the gym complex. Please bring socks for the big
blue tramp!
There is a $5 entry fee per gymnast for each 2 hour session and
there will be snacks available for purchase.
The annual artistic gymnastics competition is coming up on
Sunday 26 May. Clubs from central and the lower North Island
come to compete alongside our own gymnasts. Some of the
gymnasts are eligible to qualify for Nationals (held later in the
year). Please come along and support our competitive gymnasts
and watch wonderful and talented athletes display their skills.
Details will be on the Facebook page and website closer to the
competition date.
DID YOU KNOW?? We have accommodation for hire!
We have a 10 room accommodation wing with a kitchenette
available.
This venue is perfect for your sports team, scout group or school
class! If you would like to do a camp, clinic, team building event
or overnighter, please contact us for more details. Another great
use for this venue would be if your family would like to have a
reunion. Lots of space and wonderful entertainment and
amenities close by at a really reasonable rate
Website: https://wanganuigymclub.co.nz/ Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/pg/WBGGC/posts/

Badminton
Badminton is a wonderful sport for all ages and abilities. If you
are aged 7 to 19 then come along to the Springvale Stadium
Extension - 6:00pm to 7:30pm Tuesdays.
Cost $4 per session. Rackets are provided.
If you want to play on a more casual basis then you can get a key
from the Splash Centre and there is a coin operated machine to
power the lights. A great way to spend a rainy Sunday afternoon.
If you would like to know more about Badminton then please
contact Graham Feist on gfeist@xtra.co.nz or 027 658 8680.

Cycle Trail Website
The redeveloped Nga Haerenga New Zealand Cycle Trail website
is now live.
The aim was to develop a customer centric site so cycle trail
users could easily choose and plan a cycle trail trip on the New
Zealand Cycle Trail.
This is the first stage of development and there are plans to
include a membership section for Great Ride members’ use in the
next few weeks.

Local and Loyal APP
Local and Loyal would like to welcome water skiing, small-bore
target shooting and Jet Sprints to the sports directory.
SPORTS DIRECTORY REGISTRATION
Registration is still open to get your club listed in the
directory. The sports directory is one portal where all local
sporting bodies and clubs can be reached. Get your club visible to
potential members, players, supporters, and volunteers
Click here to fill out a registration form: https://
form.jotformpro.com/72042275857965
Thank you sports administrators, coaches and supporters who
have recently forwarded information to have their club contact
details updated in the Local and Loyal 'Sport Whanganui, Sports
Directory' tab. With winter sports underway I have had messages
with people unable to connect with coaches, club captains or
clubs via the directory due to incorrect contact details. Also,
Whanganui has had a surge in new residents and the Local and
Loyal Directory app is one of the many online platforms where
people are going to search for information.
Please relay this message onto your coaches and
managers. Email: info@localandloyal.co.nz, to have your details
updated or sport included in the 'Sport Whanganui, Sports
Directory' tab.
Now that winter sports have commenced so too has the weather
that comes with it! Mid-week sports, weekend fixtures,
tournaments and planned workshops may have to submit to the
weather gods and postpone or cancel their planned activity. The
Local and Loyal Whanganui app offers the free service of sending
out notifications on behalf of Sporting organisations to notify the
public of cancellations or postponements. With over 6500
downloads of the app, it is a great way to get the message out. If
you would like to learn more about this service then please
contact Paula Fore - paula@localandloyal.co.nz

Midweek Leagues
Since the beginning of Midweek
Leagues, there has rarely been
anything offered for term 2 due to
winter sports taking majority
students’ priorities. We have taken
this opportunity to try and find out a
little bit more about what types of
activities or events the students might
like to see offered at school or in the
community.
Throughout the term we have visited
year 9 and 10 PE classes at various
schools to talk to the students and give them an opportunity to
share their ideas with us. We split the class into small working
groups and asked them to
write down some ideas of
activities they would like
to see. We then asked the
groups to focus on one of
the ideas that they have
come up with, we asked
them to see how their idea
could be implemented
either at their school or in
our community.
We’ve been to 3 schools
so far with another couple lined up. The results have been very
insightful and we have seen some common trends coming
through. With our findings we will look to introduce some new
activities and options which will link back to the common trends
reflecting the student voice. We look forward to sharing the
results soon!

Wanganui Squash
Click here Wanganui Squash Newsletter

